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Groups redemption appointment an med bed disclosure 

 

hey guys how are we okay early morning here and it's absolutely freezing and I didn't put my 

jacket on and my toes and fingers are already Frozen and I've been out here about two 

seconds I would not do well in the snow so Canada Alaska uh Swiss Alps sorry I'll visit you 

in summer yeah it's not gonna happen not in Winter um so I'll keep this brief okay now this 

has to be said I've said it before I'll say it again groups it is your responsibility to work out   

your troubles do not use the admins as the lawyers so to speak to sort out your problems and 

your differences okay France you need to sort out your Africa you need to sort out your ok  

there's some great people in those groups stop being so controlling um integrate everybody 

okay if someone is messaging people from your group you know humanitarians are trying to 

get their team together so we can get all this started how about working together instead of  

stalling on each other instead of tearing each other to Pieces work together together 

humanitarians work together they don't war with each other we want the best for everybody 

we help everybody stop flouting your egos around like some tail on a horse flicking flicking 

flies you know work together stop this ego show all right just enough enough you're going to 

be doing this in real life for sorting out problems every single day between staff and patients  

and and communicating with other centers around the world communicating with the alliance 

you're not going to like everybody it's life get over it sort your out okay really no one should 

have to tell you that at this stage of the game you're adults figure it out do not use the admins 

to sort your out for you because guess what when you're doing this for real in real life there's 

not going to be anyone for you to run to to so-and-so said this so-and-so said that blah blah 

blah did this blah blah blah did that deal with it deal with it you're an adult you're a grown-up 

get over it and deal with it put your ego to the side kill your ego altogether hold your socks up 

and get on with it just do the damn job okay just do your damn job stop  

playing these these games this is not a computer game okay this is real life all right just zip it 

and get on with it really now I'm going to give you guys the Intel I'm not one for dates I'm not 

one to get all excited I used to be and then I jumped off that train a long time ago all the Intel 

is at the moment at the moment and I don't get information about the RV or the funds okay I 

get information about the the medical part The Healing Centers and the med beds and all of 

that I don't get information about the RV I'm just as clueless as the next person okay so what I 

am seeing this morning is that the RV may actually happen this weekend okay may happen 

weekend so just make sure all your tears are crossed in your eyes dotted um all of that my 

fingers are numb oh my God this is so cold okay I don't like the Heat and I don't like the cold 

it's I'm an in-between person the heat brings flies and the cold you lose fingers toes and the 

tips of your nose that rhymes um okay um so just make sure all your paperwork's done you're 

ready to go you've got everything in order um now just remember you don't have to with your 

folder that you're presenting for your Redemption appointment it's not entire pages per project 

you don't have to have all your staff listed you don't have to have your budget listed you don't 

have to have all of this it's just one or two paragraphs of a general idea of what you want to 

create of what your Project's about that's it you're only going to have something like three to 

five minutes to present your project if they ask you to which I believe they will simply so the 

quantum computer can read your frequency while you're talking that's it they don't care what 

your projects are they are funding you they're not funding your project okay so they don't care 

what your projects are they care what your vibrational frequency is your heart so um now 

when you go to the Redemption appointment um just remember you are going to stuff  

up you are going to make mistakes your mind is going to be in such a fizzle that you're not 

going to have a clue where the door is or or who you're speaking to or what's going on your 

mind is going to be absolutely fried with nervousness anxiousness anxiety I think that's the 



same thing anyway you're going to have some people will pass out some people will throw up 

you need to remember these guys at the Redemption appointment are your friends they want 

you to have this money they're not like the old evil ones which will negotiate you to a lower 

rate they want to give you a higher rate okay they want you to have this money they want you 

to go and spend it for Humanity they want you to Splash it around and and do your projects 

and have a ball with it okay they want you to give it back to humanity so they're not going to  

cut you down to a lower rate unless of course your frequency is all about ego and greed and  

self okay if you're a true humanitarian heart then you're gonna walk out of there with such  

a huge smile on your face you're not going to know what what's just going on now remember 

when you leave the Redemption appointment oh when you get there don't walk in um be walk 

in about 10 minutes early okay not 15 not 20 not five about 10 minutes so time it okay make 

sure you get there in plenty of time don't hang around the building out the front okay you 

don't want to draw attention to yourself okay and also when you walk out go straight home or 

go a few blocks away or to the next suburb or something don't hang around in that space okay 

because remember as safe as you are going to be with all the extra unseen security um there's 

still Petty criminals around that love to take advantage of you and what you've just received 

okay so go a few blocks away go to the next suburb and then you know drive to the next 

suburb pull over to the side of the road and just go holy you know the next four letter word  

okay and when you when you get home you know take the next 48 hours get what you need 

but calm down don't make any major decisions in the The First 48 hours because when you do 

that oh my God I am freezing it is so cold I don't know how you guys in Alaska and and the 

Arctic and I'll do it you're nuts you're absolutely nuts I can feel my fingers they're like ice 

cubes you guys are just mental that live in these cold regions stuff I'm staying firmly here in 

Australia oh God why didn't I put my beanie and scarf and everything on it's only about four  

degrees Celsius but that's like minus 200 to me okay so I make this quick um um I don't even 

oh I don't even know what I was saying oh yeah The First 48 Hours don't make any massive 

decisions because your brain will be fried okay you'll be in shock you'll be in such relief you 

know don't make any snap positions okay if you need a new car get a new car um if you need 

food on your table get food on your table if you're you're living in your car um or on the street 

you know book into a motel even a five star one okay this time um you know just just make 

sure that you yourself are taken care of for the first 48 hours in your family and pets and 

whatever and then once your brain starts to settle then you can start making the decisions 

because you don't want to just all of a sudden now all of a sudden you're into all this wealth 

and you your brain's fried and all of a sudden you just start throwing money around okay take 

48 Hours let your let everything sink in okay get what you need and then start making some 

decisions once you're calm okay once you'll come that's the problem with people that win 

Lotto they're they're so poor and then all of a sudden they're so wealthy and they lose it all 

because they just make they jump into things because now they've got all this money so just 

relax okay there's no Mage time frame on this okay as long as you've had a start on your  

projects I believe it's within the first six months the alliance expects you to take three month 

break to get what you need buy property do do what you have to heal yourself get your family 

and all sorted and then make a start some people will start on the first day my project will start 

on the first day because they're my project one of my projects is horse rescue and I plan to 

rescue one particular horse on the very first day like literally on the way home from the 

Redemption appointment so that's my plan my project Bingo already started okay if you have 

an animal rescue rescuing one animal that's your project already started okay buying land 

that's your project started Okay so um yeah all good okay it's uh it's not gonna be some 

massive huge thing the most important thing is is to try and remain calm okay try and remain 

calm during the whole process the Redemption team they know that you're gonna stuff  



up because your brain's in a fizzle this is the most important moment of your life now one 

thing that I said to somebody the other day in a private session and it is so true as an athlete 

former athlete in another life I'm going to go back to it my new younger healthy self  

with not so many broken bones I've broken almost every bone in my body except my skull 

and my spine which I believe is a good thing um as a former athlete a horse rider okay we 

when we look at major events like the Olympic Games World Championships things like that  

we approach those events as just another event not the Olympics or the World Championships 

we approach it as just another event not something special just like we're going down the road 

to the local Pony Club and the reason is the more pressure you put on a particular event the 

more likely you are to stuff it up and lose okay when you don't put so much pressure on  

yourself you perform better okay if you've noticed that with athletes the more pressure they 

put on themselves the more they fail and it's the same going into the Redemption appointment 

okay the more pressure you put on it I have to do this I have to do that oh my God I have to 

the more likely you are to stuff up okay so treat the Redemption appointment as though you're 

just going to buy a car you're just going into an office to talk to someone about buying a car 

and to see if you get approval simple something simple not walk in there thinking I need 

billions of dollars and and all of this in my projects and blah blah blah just go in there 

thinking I'm just going in to see if I can get a loan approved for a car a five thousand dollar 

car simple guess what you go in there with less stress you make less mistakes you walk out of 

there happy because your appointment went well and you didn't stuff up as much as you 

thought you would and you walk away in a more calm relaxed State and most likely not going 

to pass out and faint okay if the camera's moving it's because I'm shivering it's so cold um  

stupid me for not putting a jacket on okay alrighty so um and make sure um you get a safe to 

put all your paperwork in and all your important documents that's really really important um 

probably a coded safe and only you know the code okay um that's what I'm doing anyway  

some people will say no not necessary well that's fine each to their own but I want to keep all 

my documentation and all and the new cards and all safe um so I'll be getting a safe and just 

so that one person knows the code um yep I think that's it oh yes that's one thing okay now the 

disclosure public disclosure of the med beds oh my God how fast is she cut how people drive 

like maniacs in this place 10ks an hour the speed limit here and she must have been doing 

nearly a hundred radio um back on track again I lost where I was oh disclosure for the mid 

bids okay now once funding has been released about six to eight weeks after depending on 

what's going on and what the alliance is doing so to be about six to eight weeks after funding 

that they will do the public disclosure of the med beds now this if this if they actually do it 

this way and I've been approached about being involved in it it's going to be incredible 

unbelievably incredible you guys would not only everybody mainstream media would not 

only get to see the med beds but actually see them working in real time on a patient having 

their procedure it's just yeah wow this is going to be so much fun um if if they actually do it 

this way and we've been talking about it for about six months now okay but if they do it this 

way I'm not going to disclose too much because it is supposed to be a surprise you know uh  

the details anyway um yeah this will definitely show to the world the the powers of this 

technology it's just wow so this is something that I'm so honored and thrilled to be involved 

with um and to be able to bring to you guys which is going to be so so incredible it's gonna be 

so much fun um everyone's gonna know about it literally overnight overnight the entire world 

is going to know about these beds overnight so yeah stay tuned for that incredible uh yeah 

okay uh boot camp okay now the emails okay there are no emails I have to wrap this up 

because I am my hands and feet are they're gone they've disappeared um the emails there are 

no emails for Med beds okay if you are booking your registration for med bed train uh 

training or treatment that is a scam okay this gamers are now saying oh training's available 

and registration for training 400 300 they're free training is free for med bed operators and 

you have to be employed by a center in order to get Medved training okay you have to be 



employed by a center in order to get med bed training and you don't pay anything the training 

is free the registration is free so tell those scammers to you know the four-letter word off okay 

now the spiritual counselor training is also free okay um and you can register for that it's just  

interest at the moment once it's all down the alliance will send you the actual proper official 

registration back so the email to register your interest for that is Sky s-k-y-e dot spiritual 

counselor with two L's training at proton dot me I will put it in the description and the 

comments of this video because I have to check on it it's too early and my brain's Frozen  

okay um and that's free okay now the spiritual Council training is required as a med bed 

operator as well so if you don't register for the spiritual counselor training you you will just  

automatically be registered when you do your med bed training okay um and if you want 

more information my toes are purple if you want more information about that um you can 

look at my other video about the spiritual Council training it's here on my channel um the 

boot camp okay boot camp the email this is also free will be held in New South Wales 

Australia okay this is done by my Center okay it's not all over the world this is just something  

that I am personally offering as part of my project or it's one of my projects um it's open for 

everybody okay it's not required it's just something that you want to do adventure fun um 

meet new people have a great time you'll learn leadership skills teamwork problem solving  

there is an element of physical um physicality to it so we'll you will only be allowed on the 

course after you've had your med bed treatment I'm not going to tell people exactly what it is 

we have a great team of experts we've actually added a second boot camp because of the 

amount of Interest we've had we've got so there'll be two boot camps running simultaneously  

the team Suite the the team coaches staff whatever you want to call them they are experts in 

their own field and when I say expert I mean it they know their they are the Elite of the  

elite okay but I'm not going to tell people what it is because you facing the unknown is just 

part of life you learning to deal with issues that pop up and events that pop up is just part of 

life we can't predict the note the the unknown so this is part of the the boot camp is facing the 

unknown okay is stepping into stepping out of your comfort zone and not allowing fear to rule 

your life anymore this not knowing is all part of the the actual procedure of the boot camp is 

the whole point so we are going to have so much fun I cannot wait I think that's even more 

exciting than them you know my my horse project and horses are my life and this boot camp 

I'm just so excited about and with the team and I are developing more and more and more   

um tasks and exercises and fun things to do every day it's amazing it's absolutely amazing  

so um the email for that okay is boot camp dot athusa Lodge a i t h u s a l-o-d-g-e at proton 

dot me oh again I'll put it in the description um so so much fun so much fun I I cannot wait for 

that that's just yeah um brilliant that's open to everybody only after you've had your med bed   

procedure now I will send you an email back I checked this morning I have over 500 emails 

for the boot camp so um it's going to take me a while to get through them it's already because 

I'm writing them all down all the emails down in case the internet goes out and we lose it all 

so I'm writing it all down and I'm sending everyone back an email individually okay so um  

it's taking time so don't panic if you haven't received your email back yet it's all good okay 

there's 500 or so to get through which is going to take me over a week um hopefully not that 

long but probably all right so if uh if everything does go down this weekend I want you guys 

just to know that you are more than enough you will love you are you are the almighty you 

are the Creator do not fear you know just relax into it enjoy and make the most of it have fun 

okay don't don't take everything so seriously and and stressful have fun okay that's what life is 

about is enjoying the process not stressing about it or fearing it okay Nothing's Gonna harm 

you nothing's gonna hurt you it's all it's all good okay all right I want to wish each and every 

one of you an absolutely beautiful day and uh just make sure you've got all your tears crossed 

and your eyes dotted and make some beautiful connections and those in the groups  



um please take care of yourselves and please do not use us admins as the lawyers between two 

warring parties okay we're just going to turn it back on you and say you're about to do this for 

real start doing it yourself all right so enjoy and have a blessed day everyone thanks bye  
 


